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these humiliating conditions, I don't know what he will do to Kat-
sura." Ito sighed,
Yamagata was indignant. "Declare martial law, if he agitates—"
"But—" Inouye attempted to talk and was ignored.
"What do they expect? Didn't the Katsura Cabinet win the war?
Keep them down by force if they rise up. Whatever the Government
does is law. Why be afraid? If anyone tries to oppose the authorities
by force, use force to put them down!"
The Field Marshal went on: "Let's report our decision to the Em-
peror and get his sanction and have Katsura announce it. Delay because
of indecision may mean resumption of hostilities."
"But Katsura emphasized our victories too much and hid our losses.
When Mukden fell he intimated that we were already at the gate of
Moscow and when our Navy defeated the Russian fleet at Tsushima
he spoke as if we had already tied the Bear up in our yard, ready to
shoot it if it didn't submit to our dictation. And he boasted about his
ability in the Peace Conference, too. He made the people think that
we'd get a huge indemnity as in the Sino-Nipponese War; they thought
that we'd get Saghalien Island, Liaotung Peninsula, and all Manchuria,
besides." For once Inouye had an audience.
"That's true, Inouye, if the people learn the truth about it, in their
disappointment they'll probably demand the continuation of the war.
This hysteria—" Ito tried once more to light his cigar and continued.
"What's the matter with Saionji? Why doesn't he come? It's only a
short way from the Seiyukai Party headquarters."
"Let's proceed to the Imperial Palace." All rose wearily.
"Katsura, Katsura here?" Genro Ito gasped, standing under the dim
gas light at the door of a small house* Detectives guarded the place.
A woman's voice answered: "Who is it, please?"
"It's me. Katsura here?"
"Oh! Please come right in. He's been here since this afternoon,"
Ito saw the Premier cowering on the mat in a corner,
"Oh, Katsura! We recommended the peace terms to His Majesty."
"Thanks! Thanks for your kind efforts*-"
Premier Katsura's lifeless face brightened at the news.
"But be quick about asking Toyama and his group to refrain from
agitation against you. There are rumors and commotion. You can't tell
what will happen. Should we have to spill blood at home, you'll have
no way to apologize to His Majesty and to the people. Quick!"

